Abstractpower management system (PMS) for electric power generation in ship especially on tanker ship keeps growing. The system has a function to control and monitor all generators in ship as the main electricity supplier for all electric equipments or installed load. The number of total load that supplied by generator depends on the frequency of the load itself which would be read in PMS as well. It help the operator to make a decision about how many generator should be operate whether in parralel or in a stand alone operation to fulfill the required power. Those loads should be grouped into essential and non-essential load. This groups affecting the performance of the generators, where it will covers the maximum load at 306.67 kw under the condition of all electric equipments are well operated while the cargo handling of tanker ship is on process. However, in the state of emergency while the non essential electrical equipments are being cut off trough PMS, the generator will only covers the the maximum load at 253.88 kw to fulfilling the same required power. In the extreme case (total efficiency of parralel operation at 70%), the generators would cover the total load at 306.6 kw by sparing the generate power of 52.72 kw.
I. INTRODUCTION
Mari time industry keeps evolve based on the market needs. These condition help the maritime professionals to develop some standard about an applied technology development on the ship. In order to meet the requirement on the ship, nowadays it needs a modern supporting system so the crew could work efficiently. One of the alternatives for making the crew work more efficient is by applying an automation system in the ship supporting system [1] . Those could help decrease the work of the crew. Those automation could be applied on all supporting system on the ships, especially on the electrical system [2] .
Electrical system is divided into a few categories. First category is the main support system because most of the equipment that used in the system needs an electrical power in order to operate as its function [9] . Basically those equipment is controlled from a main controller or control panel in the engine control room [10] . Other than controlling function, the control panel also have a monitoring function.
Operational system of the control panel usually done manually by engine control room crew [3] . These work require a special monitoring on the electrical system, for example if there is a sudden increase of the current on one of its load, then the total load for starting will be increase as well. Those addition load could resulted a blackout condition, and for restarting the generator it will need more operational cost.
To anticipate that, when the load is rising the crew needs to make a sudden decision to cut some installed load. Those cutting process is based on a priority from the computer. If those process is done automatically then it is named power management system (PMS) [4] .
PMS for ship power plant is one of the system that have a function to control and monitor all the generator as main power source of all electrical equipment in the ship [5] . Electrical equipment in this case is called load and through the PMS the operational load will be grouped and will be prioritized based on the ability of the generator [6] . In a certain condition, these load needs to be cut immediately if needed so the generator won't have a trip.
II. METHOD A. Data Collection
These are the main dimension and all electrical equipment that used in these research:
Development of Power Management System for Electric Power Generation in Tanker Ship Based on Simulation Based on those data, in order to estimate load factor from the generator the calculation on each of ship operation could be done. On those calculation, load factor of the generator is recommend to be more than 60% and less than 86% [4] . Those recommendation based on the most efficient from the operation of the generator, so the used power will be exactly match with the needed load. Based on the calculation of load factor estimation, the highest needed power is on loading-unloading condition.
These condition will be a basis to find the peak load that needs to be supplied by the generator. To anticipate system failure due to the load addition or generator failure, the equipment needs to be inspected and categorized into an equipment that needs to be turned on when the ship is operating.
These categorization of the electrical equipment is to find the essential and non essential equipment. The essential equipment is an electrical equipment that needs to be turn on to support the ship operation. Based on the ref. [6] , type of the essential electrical system is divided into 4 group:
1. Engine service supporting system 2. Ventilation equipment -AC 3. Lighting equipment, and 4. Navigation & Communication equipment.
Total Load from those essential electrical equipment could be seen on Table 3 . Other than those equipment, is the electrical equipment that called the non essential electrical equipment or the electrical equipment that could be cut off if it's needed or in an emergency condition. Based on the load calculation on Table 2 and Table 3 , the leftover power or spare could be done in order to determine lower limit of the power generator. Those lower limit is to find the minimum power of the generator. These lower limit of the power generator is an important thing because the generator is not always worked ideally. Those things is correlated with the efficiency of the generator that always goes down with the life time of the generator itself. Decrease of the generator efficiency will always influence the total load that could be handled by the generator. On Table. 4 the scenario of the efficiency generator to the fixed load on the ships according to the lower limit is shown : Based on those scenario, it is known that total power that generated from the generator could handle total load with the minimum efficiency of 80%, which mean that the lower limit from the generator is at least 80% from the specified power. When the generator is operating on the efficiency less than 80% from the specified powerthen there will be an additional load and it resulted on a trip generator and the whole system will be black out. To prevent these condition, the power management system (PMS) could be applied. There are various selection and choice on PMS when the power is less than 80%, one of those is to cut off non essential load or doing a parallel generator operation. By applying those action, ship will still be operated even though there will be a restriction on supplied power. Power spare because of those cut off is shown on Table. 5.
From the data on Table. 5, it is shown that by cutting off the non essential load through PMS will be resulted on increasing the power spare generated from the generator. Those will avoid the whole system from the black out condition.
After all the calculation is done, the modeling and simulation will be conducted using a LabVIEW software. LabVIEW is one of the software that used for measuring and controlling the equipment based on programming from the figure or diagram. Software LabVIEW will be used to make a numerical analysis, modeling and simulating the data. These software have a several toolkit and module for analyze and designing the control system, signal processing, system identification, formula, simulation and many other things. In these research the LabVIEW that used is a LabVIEW 2013 version.
